This study reports a simple, rapid synthesis technique for the preparation of monocarboxylic acid-modified CeO 2 nanoparticles. The nanoparticle products were prepared under hydrothermal conditions using supercritical water and Ce(OH) 4 as a precursor in the presence of monocarboxylic acids with different alkyl chain lengths (C6-18) acting as surface modifiers. The precursor and surface modifiers were heattreated in a batch-type reactor at 400 C for 30 min. The carboxylic acids attached to the surface of the products by coordination bonds between the carboxylate (-COO À ) and Ce ions. The amount of attached surface modifiers tended to increase with increasing alkyl chain length. The products exhibited a cubic morphology and particle sizes of approximately 10 nm, controlled by the surface modifiers. Surface modification also controlled the band gap of the products, suggesting the possibility of tuning their electronic and optical properties by using organic surface modifiers.
Introduction
Hybrid organic-inorganic nanoparticles have attracted considerable interest for various applications because they combine the merits of organic molecules, such as wide tunability and structural exibility, with the physical properties of inorganic nanoparticles including magnetic, electronic, catalytic, and optical properties. 1- 15 During the formation of hybrid nanoparticles, interactions at the interface between the organic molecules and the crystallite surface of the inorganic nanoparticles control the particle size and morphology of the resulting inorganic structures, 1-15 thus affecting their physical properties. In fact, in the case of metal oxides, surface modication enables to control the valence state of metal ions (and the amount of oxygen vacancies, ionic distributions, etc.) in the nanoparticles. 13, 14 Therefore, the physical properties can be tuned not only by controlling the particle size and morphology but also by surface modication. Additionally, since nanoparticles generally tend to aggregate because of their high surface energy, hybridized organic modiers can improve their monodispersibility to solvent, thus inhibiting aggregation. 15 We recently developed a technique for the simple, rapid synthesis of metal oxides and their corresponding nanoparticles though a hydrothermal method using sub-or supercritical water. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] This method enables us to prepare not only simple but also surface-modied metal oxides with nanocrystalline structures. The density and dielectric constant of water dramatically change when the conditions are varied between ambient temperature and pressure, and the critical point (374 C, 22.1 MPa). 16, 17 Close to the critical point, the dielectric constant of water becomes low, resulting in faster nucleation and crystallization of metal oxides because of the oversaturated metal ions present in the aqueous solution of the precursors. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] 17 Additionally, sub-or supercritical water behaves like an organic solvent because of its low dielectric constant, which leads to a greater miscibility with organic molecules. Therefore, in the presence of both metal oxide precursors and organic molecules as surface modiers, the crystallization and surface-modication processes occur sequentially under these conditions. Surprisingly, aer this intricate process, the particle size and morphology of the metal oxides are controlled by interactions between the crystallite surface and the organic molecules.
During our studies, we have tried several organic modiers including hydrophilic polymers. [7] [8] [9] [10] [12] [13] [14] [15] Organic modiers containing a carboxyl group (-COOH) attached to the surface of inorganic nanoparticles by coordination bonds between the carboxylate anion (-COO À ) and the metal cation. There are many organic modiers with a carboxyl group, and they almost do not cause stainless-steel vessels to corrode. Given these advantages, carboxylic acids can be regarded as suitable, stable surface modiers for ne inorganic particles, especially metal oxides. In our previous studies, dicarboxylic acid-or hydrophilic polyacrylic acid-modied CeO 2 nanoparticles were synthesized to prepare water-dispersible nanoparticles. 9,10 Interestingly, the morphology and particle size of the CeO 2 nanoparticles depended on the amount of surface modier. Consequently, to systematically investigate the inuence of surface modiers on the crystal growth of CeO 2 under hydrothermal conditions using supercritical water, we selected monoalkyl carboxylic acids as surface modiers because they have a simple structure and systematically varying alkyl chain length. Having a uorite structure (Fm 3m), 18 CeO 2 is known to be a suitable material for acquiring fundamental information on the nucleation and crystallization of metal-oxide nanoparticles in the presence of surface modiers under hydrothermal conditions using sub-or supercritical water. [7] [8] [9] [10] [13] [14] [15] However, monocarboxylic acid-modied CeO 2 nanoparticles with systematically varying alkyl chain length have not been synthesized under the hydrothermal conditions yet.
Bulk and nanoparticle CeO 2 samples have been thoroughly investigated because they can be used as catalysts and catalyst supports 13, [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] as well as in solid oxide fuel cells, [24] [25] [26] polishing agents, [27] [28] [29] [30] gas sensors, 31 and UV-shielding materials. [32] [33] [34] [35] In this study, we systematically synthesized monocarboxylic acid-modied CeO 2 nanoparticles and investigated the inuence of surface modiers on the growth of CeO 2 nanoparticles under hydrothermal conditions and the bonding characteristics of the organic-inorganic interfaces of the products.
Experimental

Sample preparation
The cerium hydroxide (Ce(OH) 4 ) precursor was purchased from Aldrich. Monocarboxylic acids (i.e., hexanoic (C6), octanoic (C8), decanoic (C10), dodecanoic (C12), tetradecanoic (C14), hexadecanoic (C16), octadecanoic (C18), and oleic (C18) acids) were purchased from Wako Chemicals and used as surface modiers in the hydrothermal method.
Ce(OH) 4 (0.25 mmol), each monocarboxylic acid (0.25 mmol), and distilled water (5.0 mL) were placed in a pressureresistant Hastelloy C vessel with an inner volume of 10 mL. Hydrothermal reactions were performed using an electric furnace at 400 C and 38 MPa for 30 min. Aer the reactions, the vessel was cooled in a water bath at room temperature. The solid products were washed by repeated centrifugation and decantation using water and ethanol alternatively. The products, denoted as C6-CeO 2 (hexanoic acid-modied CeO 2 ), C8-CeO 2 (octanoic acid-modied CeO 2 ), C10-CeO 2 (decanoic acid-modied CeO 2 ), C12-CeO 2 (dodecanoic acid-modied CeO 2 ), C14-CeO 2 (tetradecanoic acid-modied CeO 2 ), C16-CeO 2 (hexadecanoic acid-modied CeO 2 ), C18-CeO 2 (octadecanoic acid-modied CeO 2 ), and OA-CeO 2 (oleic acid-modied CeO 2 ), were dried in air at room temperature. Unmodied CeO 2 nanoparticles, denoted as um-CeO 2 , were also prepared under the same conditions (at 400 C and 38 MPa for 30 min) without adding surface modiers. For reference, the X-ray diffraction (XRD) pattern of a CeO 2 crystal was simulated using the CrystalMaker and CrystalDiffract soware (Crystal-Maker Soware Ltd.). The parameters used in the simulation were as follows: X-ray wavelength (l) ¼ 1.5416Å, crystallite size ¼ 100 nm, and lattice constant ¼ 5.4112Å. 18 Characterization methods XRD patterns of the products were recorded using an RINT-2500 diffractometer (Rigaku) equipped with a Cu Ka (l ¼ 1.5416Å) radiation source and operated at a 2q scan speed of 2 min À1 . The lattice constants of the products were calculated from the XRD patterns using a unit-cell-parameter renement program (Cell Calc). 36 The Scherrer equation was used to determine the crystallite size of the products using the full width at half maximum (FWHM) of the typical peaks ((111), (200), (220), (311), (400), (331), (422), and (511)) and a shape factor of 0.9. The structural (lattice) defects of the products were veried through the analysis of the typical peaks in a Williamson-Hall plot. 37 Note that the FWHM of the respective peaks (denoted hereaer as W) was used in this plot instead of the integral width of the peaks. Magnied images of the products were obtained by scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM) using an S-5500 equipment (Hitachi). The particle sizes of the products were evaluated from the STEM images. Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was performed from room temperature to 800 C at a ramp rate of 10 C min À1 under an argon atmosphere using a DTG-60H instrument (Shimadzu). We estimated the amount of surface modiers attached to the surface of the CeO 2 nanoparticles from the TGA results, the estimated particle size (D STEM ), and the density of bulk CeO 2 (7.2 g cm À3 (ref. 32)). 9, 10 We assumed that the entire particle surface was uniformly covered by modiers and that the nanoparticles had a cubic structure. To conrm the surface coverage estimated from the TGA results, carbon analyses of the C6-, C8-, C10-, and C12-CeO 2 products were performed on a Perkin-Elmer 2400 II CHN analyzer. Note that the amount of surface modiers is qualitatively estimated because this analysis only provides the amount of carbon at the surface of the organic modiers. Fourier-transform infrared (FT-IR) spectra were recorded on an FT/IR-6200 Plus spectrometer (JASCO), and the samples were compacted into KBr pellets. UV-vis powder diffuse-reectance spectra were recorded using a V-650 spectrometer (JASCO). The obtained spectra were converted to absorption spectra using the Kubelka-Munk calculation. 38, 39 Results and discussion Crystallographic parameters of the products XRD patterns of the products clearly indicate a cubic structure (space group Fm 3m) for CeO 2 (Fig. 1 ). The peak widths in the XRD patterns of the products were broader than those in the simulated XRD pattern (crystallite size ¼ 100 nm), indicating that the products have small crystallite sizes. The XRD peaks of the products slightly shied to lower angles compared with the simulated values, which suggests an increasing crystal lattice of the products. The lattice constants and crystallite sizes of the products are provided in Table 1 . The sizes of the nanoparticles were approximately 10 nm, with the um-CeO 2 crystallite exhibiting the smallest size among all products.
The morphology and structure of the products were investigated in detail by STEM (Fig. 2) . The dispersible nanoparticles without aggregation were observed in the STEM images of the products synthesized in the presence of surface modiers, suggesting that the organic compounds attached to the surface of the nanostructures. This surface modication can inhibit the aggregation of nanoparticles with high surface energy. 15 The products appeared to have square shapes, and therefore cubic structures. [40] [41] [42] This result is similar to that obtained for CeO 2 nanoparticles in our previous studies. 9, 10 No differences in morphological structure were observed among the products synthesized in the presence of surface modiers. In contrast, an aggregation of um-CeO 2 nanoparticles was observed in the STEM image ( Fig. 2a ), and the morphology of the um-CeO 2 product was unclear. According to our previous studies, the product synthesized in the absence of surface modiers shows a truncated octahedral structure. 9,10 The particle sizes of the products synthesized in the presence of surface modiers were approximately 10 nm, which is in close agreement with the sizes calculated from the XRD peak widths, whereas the particle size of the um-CeO 2 product appeared to be approximately 6 nm. The size distributions of the products are shown in Fig. S1 . † These appear to be broader in the case of the surface-modied samples compared with the um-CeO 2 product. These results suggest that the crystallization of CeO 2 products is greatly affected by interactions between the surface modier and the crystalline surface of the CeO 2 particles. Note that the Ce(OH) 4 precursor concentration and reaction time are the same for all cases.
Inspection of crystallographic parameters suggests that changes in the lattice constants and crystallite (particle) sizes of the products are dependent on the characteristics of the surface modiers. Both lattice constant and crystallite size generally increase with increasing alkyl chain length of the surface modiers, although the crystallite size of the C6-CeO 2 product largely deviates from this trend. Apparently, the alkyl chain length signicantly affects the crystallization of CeO 2 products. Comprehensive experimental studies on CeO 2 nanoparticles showed that the lattice constant tends to increase upon reducing the particle size. 32, 43, 44 This "lattice expansion" was also observed in our previous studies. 9, 10 The expanded lattice constant is believed to be caused by lattice defects, such as interstitial defects, oxygen vacancies, and valence variations, among the Ce ions in the nanostructured products. Thus, lattice defects are probably easily generated in the nanosized CeO 2 structures crystallized in the presence of surface modiers under hydrothermal conditions using supercritical water. Consequently, to evaluate the crystallographic distortion resulting from lattice defects in the products, an indexed Williamson-Hall plot was created using the crystallite sizes determined from the Scherrer equation (Fig. S2 †) . If the gradient in the plots is small, that is, if the plots can be approximated to a at line, the local distortions are small. 37 The plots of the studied products clearly showed positive gradients even though deviations from the linear square line are large, suggesting that there are anisotropic local distortions. When the particle size of the products is small, the anisotropic local distortions appear to be large.
Hydrothermal conditions using supercritical water in the presence of surface modiers have a signicant impact on crystallographic properties, such as crystallite size, lattice constant, morphology, and degree of local distortion, because of defects in the crystal structure of the products. Table 1 Lattice constant (a) calculated from the XRD patterns, mean particle sizes obtained from the XRD (D XRD ) peak widths and STEM (D STEM ) images of the products, and comparison of the intensity ratios of the two most prominent ((111) and (200) 
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Analysis of interfacial properties
FT-IR. FT-IR spectroscopy was applied to characterize the modiers present on the surface of the products and obtain structural information about the CeO 2 crystal (Fig. 3) . The spectra of all the studied products showed a broad band between 600 to 400 cm À1 corresponding to the cerium-oxygen (Ce-O) bond in the CeO 2 crystal (Fig. 3a) . 45 Spectra of the original monocarboxylic acid surface modiers were also taken ( Fig. S3 †) .
The spectrum of the um-CeO 2 product shows broad bands at approximately 3400 and 1600 cm À1 , which can be assigned to the O-H modes of chemisorbed water and terminated hydroxides at the surface. 38, 39, 46 The chemisorption of molecules on the um-CeO 2 product is possibly attributable to the hydrothermal conditions and the use of the Ce(OH) 4 precursor. Bands originating from the organic molecules are observed in the spectra of the products synthesized in the presence of surface modi-ers. The spectrum of the C18-CeO 2 product is shown as an example. A weak band appears at approximately 2960 cm À1 , which is assigned to the asymmetric (n as ) stretching mode of -CH 3 in the alkyl chain of the C18 acid ( Fig. 3b) . 46 The spectrum also shows some bands at approximately 2900 and 2850 cm À1 , which are assigned to the asymmetric (n as ) and symmetric (n s ) stretching modes of -CH 2in the alkyl chain of the C18 acid (Fig. 3b) . Further, bands observed at approximately 1530 and 1400 cm À1 can be assigned to the n as and n s modes of the carboxylate group (-COO À ) of the C18 acid (Fig. 3c) , respectively. 9, 10, 12, 46 Note that there is also a signal corresponding to the scissoring bending band of the -CH 2group in the alkyl chain, which appears at approximately 1450 cm À1 . 46 No bands related to the free carboxyl group (-COOH) of the original monocarboxylic acids (normally detected at about 1700 cm À1 ) 46 were observed in the spectra of the products (Fig. S3 †) , indicating that unreacted surface modiers were washed and removed from the products. The bands described above were also observed in the products synthesized in the presence of other monocarboxylic acid surface modiers (Fig. S3 †) . Although the bands of the C6-CeO 2 product were unclear, they could be found in the spectrum as weak bands (Fig. S3 †) . The presence of -COO À bands indicates that the carboxyl group of the surface modiers attaches to the surface of the CeO 2 nanoparticles through bidentate coordination bonds between -COO À and Ce ions. 9,10,12,46-49 Chemisorbed water or hydroxide species are also believed to coordinate to the Ce ions.
In the spectra of the surface-modied products, the frequencies of the observed bands varied depending on the product. Based on the n as -CH 2band frequency in the spectrum of C18-CeO 2 , the bands of the C6-, C8-, C10-, C12-, and OA-CeO 2 products shied to higher wavenumbers (Fig. 3b ). This band shi suggests a degree of disorder in the hydrocarbon (alkyl) chains of the surface modier. 50, 51 In the spectra of the C14-, C16-, and C18-CeO 2 products, the alkyl chains of the surface modiers appear to primarily align in a trans-extending manner on the surface, that is, they show a homogeneous arrangement. 50, 51 In contrast, the alkyl chains of the surface modiers in the C6-, C8-, C10-, C12-, and OA-CeO 2 products tend to be found in a disordered manner on the surface. Notably, the arrangement of the oleic acid (OA) modier on the surface appears to be more heterogeneous, as suggested by the large band shi to higher wavenumbers observed in the spectrum of OA-CeO 2 . The alkyl chains of OA hardly form trans- extended structures because of the double bond in the molecule. Next, before focusing on the -COO À bands (Fig. 3c ), let us recall the well-known and previously discussed fact that the coordination structure between the carboxylate (-COO À ) and metal ions is categorized by the wavenumber separation between the n as and n s bands in the spectrum. 9, [47] [48] [49] When carboxylic acids are used as surface modiers for metal-oxide nanoparticles, the organic molecules normally coordinate to metal ions in a chelating and bridging bidentate bonding structure rather than a unidentate structure. This is because the former structure is more stable than the latter one, with wavenumber separations of <190 cm À1 and 200-320 cm À1 , respectively. Since the chelating bidentate bonding structure is the most stable one, its wavenumber separation (<110 cm À1 ) is smaller than that of the bridging structure (140-190 cm À1 ). [47] [48] [49] Therefore, the coordination structures can be categorized as bidentate bonding structures from the wavenumber separations of bands in the spectra of the studied products (Fig. 3c) . The carboxylic acids (as surface modiers) coordinate to the Ce ions of the CeO 2 product not only by chelating but also by bridging bidentate bonding. However, the n as -COO À band frequency in the spectrum of the OA-CeO 2 product shis to higher wavenumbers, suggesting that the number of bridging bonding states is greater in this case than in the other surface-modied products. Additionally, the coordination states of the OA modier may lead to the arrangement of alkyl chains on the surface.
Note that a band was observed at approximately 3400 cm À1 in the spectra of the C6-and C8-CeO 2 products (with short alkyl chain), indicating that water and hydroxides may chemisorb on their surface instead of the organic modiers' surface. This suggests that the surface coverage on the aforementioned products is lower than that observed on other products synthesized in the presence of surface modiers having long alkyl chains. Moreover, the band intensities qualitatively reect the amount of chemisorbed molecules, 46 and the bands of the products with long alkyl chains appear to be stronger. Thus, the amount of attached surface modiers appears to increase with increasing alkyl chain length. These results also support the fact that the particle size and morphology of the products correlate highly with the surface modication.
TGA. TGA measurements were performed to qualitatively evaluate the amount of surface modiers on the products (Fig. 4) . The TGA curves showed a gradual decline as well as weight losses in the range of 200-700 C, indicating that the organic modiers were not physisorbed on the surfaces of the products but rather chemically attached to them. 9,10,12 The weight loss is attributed to the combustion of organic molecules in the products and reects the amount of surface modiers present in them. For long alkyl chains, the weight loss increased, suggesting that surface modiers having long alkyl chains densely attach to the surface of the products. We calculated the amount of surface modiers attached to the surface of the products in the track of our previous studies. 9, 10, 12 Since the weight loss in products such as C6-and C8-CeO 2 includes chemisorbed water and hydroxide species, the amount of surface modiers in these products needs to be corrected. To accurately calculate the amount of attached surface modiers in the samples, we performed a carbon elemental analysis, which can genuinely provide information on the amount of carbon originating from the surface modiers. The calculation results (summarized in Table 2) show that the amount of attached surface modiers systematically increases with increasing alkyl chain length. This result is consistent with the FT-IR results.
The amount surface coverage among the products could be limited by intermolecular interactions between modier species on the inorganic surfaces of the products under hydrothermal conditions. Surface modiers having long alkyl chains can attach to the surface of the products through coordination bonds in an ordered manner under such conditions because the hydrophobic interactions between compounds with longer alkyl chains (e.g., the C18 acid) are generally stronger than those between compounds with shorter chains. 52 In contrast, repulsive forces caused by the hydrophilic part of the -COO À ion during the surface-modication process under hydrothermal conditions appear to be dominant for the interaction among compounds having shorter alkyl chains (e.g., the C6 acid). We conclude that surface modiers with long alkyl chains are more densely attached to the inorganic surface of the products compared with short-chain modiers.
While the surface coverages of the C14-, C16-, and C18-CeO 2 products were similar and close to the theoretical value, that of the OA-CeO 2 product greatly exceeded the theoretical value, even though the particle sizes were similar in all cases. Additionally, since there is no free carboxylic group of the OA modier in the product, unreacted OA in the product is negligible. Therefore, this surplus of OA-CeO 2 product suggests that the coordination state of the OA molecules is different from those of the other acid modiers. FT-IR results showed that the molecular arrangements and coordination states on the surface of the products are dependent on the thermodynamic properties and molecular structures of the surface modiers. The alkyl chain of the OA modier adopts a heterogeneous arrangement on the surface of the product because of its molecular structure. Furthermore, a variety of coordination structures between the carboxylate and Ce ions was observed, which appears to correlate with the surface coverage. Especially, by means of bridging bidentate bonding of the carboxylate ion, two or more molecules may coordinate to one Ce ion, which explains why the surface coverage of the OA-CeO 2 product is above the theoretical value. Regarding the crystallographic parameters, the lattice constant increased with increasing alkyl chain length (see Table 1 ). The expansion of the lattice is caused by a signicant number of lattice defects in the nanostructured products. 32, 43, 44 Additionally, lattice defects can be induced in the CeO 2 nanoparticles by surface modication. 14 Therefore, the expanded lattice constant seems to depend on the amount of surface modiers on the products.
Control of the morphology and particle size by surface modication
To investigate the crystal-growth mechanisms of the products, we monitored their morphologies by STEM. The morphology and structure of the products generally depends on the growth ratio of the crystalline planes. 27, [40] [41] [42] The generation ratio of the crystalline planes (displayed surface) correlates highly with the XRD peak-intensity ratio. 27 Notably, the peaks of the (111) and (200) in the XRD pattern of CeO 2 crystal correspond to the crystalline planes of the {111} and {100} of the crystal, respectively. To evaluate the morphology and structure of the products, we calculated the intensity ratios between the (111) and (200) peaks of their XRD patterns (Table 1) . The ratios obtained for the surface-modied products were smaller than those determined for the um-CeO 2 product (3.81) and calculated from simulations of a randomly oriented crystal (3.70) . Although the morphology of the um-CeO 2 product was unclear from the STEM images, all the surface-modied products showed square shapes and had cubic structures (see Fig. 2 ). A small intensity ratio means that the {100} plane is dominantly generated compared with the {111} plane. Therefore, the surface-modied products with cubic structures appear to display a {100} plane. In contrast, the morphology and structure of the um-CeO 2 product seem to be truncated and cuboctahedral because the intensity of the (111) peak is large, and the {111} plane is displayed in the product. The stability of ionic crystals has been theoretically and experimentally investigated. 53, 54 In MO 2 -type (metal oxide) ionic crystals with uorite structure (cubic system), the surface energy of the {100} plane is larger than that of the {111} plane. A dipole moment arises perpendicular to the {100} plane. This is also true for the CeO 2 crystal with uorite structure. The cubic structure in the surface-modied CeO 2 products apparently displays a {100} plane, which results from the inhibited growth of this plane. It suggests that there are interactions between the carboxylate (-COO À ) and Ce ions on the {100} plane of the products and that the growth rate of the {100} plane is suppressed as a result of surface modication by the monocarboxylic acids. The surface modiers preferably bind to the {100} plane of the CeO 2 crystal, which results in a reduction of the growth rate of the {100} plane. In the case of the um-CeO 2 product, the crystallite planes possibly grow equivalently without controlling, that is, the growth of the {100} plane occurs with that of the {111} plane. A schematic of the crystallization and surface modication is shown in Fig. 5 .
In the case of the um-CeO 2 product, the particles were smaller and the size distribution was narrower compared with the surface-modied products. According to the LaMer crystallization mechanism, the particle size is dependent on monomer concentration and reaction time. 55, 56 As mentioned previously, the monomer (CeO 2 precursor) concentration and reaction time were the same in all cases. However, the surface modiers inuenced the crystallization of the products, resulting in controlled crystallographic structures with particular lattice constant, morphology, and particle size. It suggests that the crystallization of the products progresses heterogeneously in the presence of surface modiers. Especially, in situ reaction processes, such as crystallization of the precursor, dissolution of the organic surface modiers, and surface modication, appeared concurrently in the reaction vessel under hydrothermal conditions using supercritical water. In fact, during the heat-up time to 400 C for about 15 min in the furnace, although the crystallization of the Ce(OH) 4 precursor was incomplete, the surface modiers attached to the precursor and Ce ions by means of coordination bonds (Fig. S4 †) . This suggests the formation of intermediates consisting of Ce ions and surface modiers under experimental conditions. The solubility of compounds, such as organic molecules, metal salts, and metal complexes, generally depends on both the nature of the compounds and temperature. Although the physical properties of saturated fatty acid (C6-C18 monocarboxylic acids) tend to be slightly different from those of unsaturated fatty acids (oleic acid), the solubility to water generally decreases with increasing alkyl chain length. 57 The presence of intermediates should affect the crystallization of the products because their solubility and reaction conditions, depending on reaction temperature, are different. In the case of the surface modied products with short alkyl chain, since the solubility of the surface modiers to water is larger than that of the surface modiers with long alkyl chain, the heterogeneous crystallization process appears to be realized from low temperature and the process (reaction) time will be long compared with those of the surface modied products with long alkyl chain. Although there may be a time lag in the dissolution of surface modiers with long alkyl chain on the water medium (sub-or supercritical water), the crystallization of products appears to be accelerated because of the interactions not only between the surface modiers and the Ce(OH) 4 precursor but also among the surface modiers caused by the hydrophobic long alkyl chain. In contrast, the crystallization of the um-CeO 2 product apparently occurs in a simple, homogeneous manner under experimental conditions. These differences in crystallization mechanisms of the products lead to different trends regarding particle size and distribution. Note that particle sizes of all the products studied herein were smaller than those of the samples investigated in our previous studies. 9,10 This is possibly attributed to the longer heat-up times of the reaction vessel in the present study. The heat-up time affects the solubilities of the precursor and organic surface modiers, resulting in controlled particle sizes.
Optical properties
The optical characteristics of the products were also investigated to verify the inuence of the in situ surface-modication hydrothermal method on the properties of the nanostructured products. The UV-vis spectra of the products showed a steep absorption edge at approximately 3.1 eV ( Fig. 6 and S5 †), which apparently corresponds to the optical band gap of the charge-transfer (CT) transition between the O 2p and Ce 4f bands of the CeO 2 crystal. 32, 58, 59 The band gaps of the surface-modied products were slightly larger than that of the um-CeO 2 product, and the band gaps of all the samples studied herein were smaller than those of the bulk CeO 2 crystal (3.19 eV) 32 and the products investigated in our previous studies. 9, 10 The reason for these differences with respect to our previous products is the fact that the conditions required for powder diffuse-reectance and transmittance measurements in a water-dispersed solution are different. This possibly suggests an interaction between the products and water. Furthermore, the differences in crystallinity and surface modication also affect the optical band gaps reected in the electronic state.
According to studies on the band gap of CeO 2 nanoparticles, the blue shi of the absorption edge is caused by a valence change of the Ce ion rather than to quantum size effects. 32, 58, 59 Valence variations of the Ce ion possibly affect the CT transition bands between O 2p and Ce 4f. This is because the electronic state of Ce 4f (conduction band) is changed by the valence change. The Ce valence changes from 4+ to 3+ because of oxygen defects, which tend to be induced by decreasing particle sizes. 32, 58, 59 In fact, the greater the number of lattice defects, the higher the degree of the blue shi, that is, the blue shi provides information about the amount of Ce 3+ ions present in the sample. Valence changes in the CeO 2 nanoparticles are also caused by surface modication. 14 Thus, the CT transition depends on particle size. Although the blue shi of the band gap for the CeO 2 nanoparticles seems to depend on particle size, it is intrinsically induced by valence variations of the Ce ion (e.g., by lattice defects), but not by quantum connement effects.
As mentioned previously, no signicant differences between the band gaps of the studied products and that of a bulk crystal were observed. The lattice constants of the products were similar to that of a conventional crystal, and although the present samples are nanostructures, the amount of Ce 3+ ions in the nanocrystal product is apparently small; hence the band gaps are similar. Herein, we focused on the absorptions of the products in the visible region. In general, CeO 2 crystals are utilized as UV-shielding materials, [32] [33] [34] [35] and no absorption bands should be observed in the visible region. However, the spectra of the products showed absorption bands below 3.1 eV (>400 nm) in the visible region, which appears to originate from the nanostructure. Surface conditions, such as the coordination bonding of chemisorbed molecules, seem to particularly affect the optical properties of the products. Chemisorbed molecules can degrade or improve the crystallinity of the product at the surface of the crystallites because of the coordination between the chemisorbed molecules and Ce ions. The metamorphosed surface will substantially lead to absorptions below 3.1 eV. We could not nd any systematic trend for the absorbance below 3.1 eV among the studied products. However, the absorption band in the spectrum of the um-CeO 2 product was the largest, and since the particle size of um-CeO 2 was the smallest, its surface-tovolume ratio was the largest. Contributions of the surface conditions are prominently observed in the spectra. Zhang et al. also indicated that the band gap of the CeO 2 nanoparticles contributes to the surface conditions. 14 Moreover, the electronic states of the inorganic nanoparticles are inuenced by electrostatic interactions at the interface between the organic molecules and the crystallite surface. 13, 14 We conclude that surface modication affects the optical properties originating from the electronic states of the products.
Conclusion
We have succeeded in simply, easily, and rapidly synthesizing monocarboxylic acid-modied CeO 2 nanoparticles in a batch-type reactor using supercritical water. The surface modiers attached to the surface of the CeO 2 nanoparticles through coordination bonds between the carboxylate and Ce ions. The presence of surface modiers during the crystallization process affected both particle size and morphology. The particle sizes of the surface-modied-CeO 2 products were approximately 8-10 nm, which increased with increasing alkyl chain length of the surface modiers, and they conventionally had cubic structures. In contrast, the particle size of the um-CeO 2 product was approximately 6 nm and had chemisorbed water and terminated hydroxides at the surface. Surface modiers with long alkyl chains were more densely graed on the surface of the CeO 2 products, which is attributed to the stronger hydrophobic interactions between the alkyl chains present in longer modiers compared with shorter ones. Interestingly, the alkyl chain of the oleic acid modier adopted a heterogeneous arrangement on the surface of the product because of its molecular structure, and a variety of coordination structures between the carboxylate and Ce ions was observed. The surface modiers preferably bind to the {100} plane of the CeO 2 crystal, resulting in a reduction of the growth rate of the {100} plane, which led the cubic structure of the surface modied products. The optical band gaps of the products were approximately 3.1 eV. Signicant differences between the band gaps of the products and that of a bulk crystal were not observed. However, optical absorption was observed in the visible region, which can be attributed to the surface modication.
